HIGGINS AND LANGLEY MEMORIAL AWARDS
IN SWIFTWATER RESCUE

TO ORDER A COMMEMORATIVE MEDAL:

The official *Higgins and Langley Memorial Award in Swiftwater Rescue* medal is available to recipients of awards only. The military-style medal is truly a work of art. The ribbon is registered and the medal is struck from sterling silver. All medals are numbered and registered. Unfortunately, we will no longer be able to engrave commemorative medals, although there is room for engraving on the obverse side.

The cost of a medal and ribbon bar set, including shipping is $75.00.

Please provide the following information, which must be verified prior to processing:

Enclosed is my tax-deductible gift of: $___________________

Year that your *Higgins and Langley Award* was presented: ______________

Category of your award: ___________________________________________________

Name: __________________________________________________________________

Agency/Department: ______________________________________________________

Home Address: ___________________________________________________________

City: ___________________________ State: _____________ Zip: __________

Phone: ___________________________ Email: ______________________________

Please make payable to:

Please make check or money order payable to: *Higgins and Langley Memorial and Education Fund*, and mail it to:

CFS Press
68 Finalee Avenue
Asheville, NC 28803
Phone 828-253-9102
Fax 828-252-9560
http://www.cfspress.com
slimray@cfspress.com
nancy@higginslangley.org
HIGGINS AND LANGLEY MEMORIAL AWARDS IN SWIFTWATER RESCUE

DVD ORDER FORM:

“READY FOR THE STORM” is a visual anthem to swiftwater rescue by award-winning documentary filmmaker Nancy Rigg, with haunting music by Dougie MacLean. This brief, emotionally charged DVD captures not only the essence of the Higgins and Langley Memorial Awards in Swiftwater Rescue, for which it was produced, but also the reason that every agency responding to flood rescues or incidents involving swift water needs to be “ready” for the storm.

All proceeds support the Higgins and Langley Memorial Awards in Swiftwater Rescue and are tax-deductible.

To receive the DVD, including shipping and handling, please make a minimum donation of $15.00.

Enclosed is my tax-deductible gift of: $___________________

“Ready for the Storm” DVD - number of copies: _______________

Name: __________________________________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________________

City: ___________________________ State: ___________ Zip: __________

Phone: ___________________________ Email: ______________________________

Please make check or money order payable to: Higgins and Langley Memorial and Education Fund, and mail it to:

CFS Press
68 Finalee Avenue
Asheville, NC 28803
Phone 828-253-9102
Fax 828-252-9560

“Ready for the Storm” is available for general use, but it is not cleared for broadcast.

Please note that the DVD may NOT be duplicated or used as a source for other videos.